[Phenotypic markers of attenuation in Junin virus strains recently isolated from individuals vaccinated with Junin Candid#1 strain].
Argentine hemorrhagic fever is a severe acute disease caused by Junin virus. For prevention of this disease an effective vaccine called Candid#1 has been developed, composed of a live attenuated Junin virus strain. During a clinical trial conducted at Instituto Nacional de Enfermedades Virales Humanas (INEVH) in 2005, Junin virus was isolated from two vaccinated volunteers by co-culture of peripheral mononuclear blood cells. The aim of this study was to compare the strains isolated from these human volunteers with Candid#1 strain regarding phenotypic characteristics of attenuation according to the indicators developed by Contigiani and Sabattini in 1977. The three strains were lethal to suckling mice but not to 10-12 days old mice and guinea pigs. Surviving guinea pigs from primary infection were protected when challenged by intra-muscular inoculation with lethal doses of a virulent strain. Infection and protection rates indicate that these strains are highly infective and protective in the hosts studied herein. These results demonstrate that Junin virus strains isolated from volunteers immunized with Candid#1 maintain the same attenuated phenotype of Candid#1 vaccine after one passage in humans.